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Gates Open: 6:30pm Adults:$15.00 Children:$10.00  Show Starts: 7:45pm 

THE SECRET GARDEN (PG)  

UK Fantasy/Drama 

Fri 20 November 2020 

RAMS (PG)  

Aust Comedy/Drama 

Fri 11,  Sat 12 December 2020 

AN AMERICAN PICKLE (PG)  

US Comedy/Drama 

Sat 21 November 2020 

MOTHERLESS BROOKLYN (M)  

US Crime/Thriller 

Sun 13 December 2020 

HOPE GAP  (M)  

UK Drama 

Sun 22 November 2020 

A CHRISTMAS GIFT FROM BOB  (PG)  

UK Family 

Fri 18, Sat 19 December 2020 

BELLBIRD  (M)  

NZ Drama/Family 

Fri 27 November 2020 

DISCLOSURE  (CTC)  

Aust Psychological Drama 

Sun 20 December 2020 

LUCKY GRANDMA (M) [With Subtitles] 

US Comedy/Drama 

Sat 28 November 2020 

THE HIGH NOTE  (M)  

US Comedy/Drama 

Sat 26 December 2020 

MR JONES (MA15+)  

Poland/UK/Ukraine Drama 

Sun 29 November 2020 

RADIOACTIVE  (M)  

UK Biography/Drama 

Sun 27 December 2020 

MISS FISHER & THE CRYPT OF TEARS (M)  

Aust Mystery/Adventure 

Fri 4 December 2020 

MISBEHAVIOUR  (M)  

UK Drama 

Mon 28, Thu 31 December 2020 

BABY DONE (M)  

NZ Comedy 

Sat 5 December 2020 

THE PEANUT BUTTER FALCON  (M)  

US Action/Adventure/Drama 

Fri 1 January 2021 

THE TRANSLATORS (M) [Subtitled] 

Belgium/France Mystery/Thriller 

Sun 6 December 2020 

NEVER TOO LATE  (M)  

Aust Comedy/Romance 

Sat 2, Sun 3 January 2021 

Proudly 

supported 

by 

SEE OVER PAGE FOR SYNOPSIS 

(In alphabe2cal order) 

Bring your picnic basket or purchase from the food van, and enjoy a meal under the stars.  

Some blankets and cushions are available. 



A CHRISTMAS GIFT FROM BOB Director: Charles Martin Smith 

Stars: Luke Treadaway, Anna Wilson-Jones, Bob the cat 
A Christmas-themed follow-up to A Streetcat Named Bob. Based on the book by 
former Big Issue seller James Bowen, the first film told the story of how a stray ginger 
cat changes the life of Bowen (Luke Treadaway), a homeless London street musician 
and recovering drug addict. A Gift from Bob sees Bowen looking back at the last 
Christmas he and Bob spent scraping a living on the streets and how Bob helped him 
through tough times by providing strength, friendship and inspiration. 

AN AMERICAN PICKLE Director: Brandon Trost 

Stars: Seth Rogan, Sarah Snook, Jorma Taccone, Sean Whalen 
Herschel Greenbaum and his wife, Sarah, immigrate to New York in 1920, intent on 
starting a family and purchasing a family plot in a Jewish cemetery. While working at a 
pickle factory, Herschel falls into a vat of pickles and is brined, revived 100 years later.  
Despite his immediate family being long dead, the doctors inform Herschel that he has 
a relative, the same age as him, who lives nearby. Ben Greenbaum, Herschel’s great 
grandson, is an orphan and struggling app developer who can’t seem to let go of his 5
-year work in progress: an app called Beep Bop that allows the user to review a com-
pany’s ethics before purchasing their product. 

BABY DONE Director: Curtis Vowell 

Stars: Rose Matafeo, Matthew Lewis, Emily Barclay, Nic Sampson 
When Zoe (Rose Matafeo) and Tim (Matthew Lewis) find out they are having a baby, 
they resolve to not let parenthood change them. Tim runs towards being a dad, while 
Zoe runs away from being a mum. Terrified that her life won’t be her own anymore, 
Zoe is still determined to tick off a list of their wildest dreams before the baby arrives. 
Zoe’s increasing denial about her impending birth pushes her, and her relationship, to 
the limit. 

BELLBIRD Director: Hamish Bennett 

Stars: Marshall Napier, Cohen Holloway, Annie Whittle, Rachel House 
Ross has farmed the land all his life, just as his father and grandfather did before him. 
A largely silent man, he farms the land alongside his far more exuberant wife, who is 
an eager participant in the local choir and a friend to many. When Beth suddenly dies, 
Ross is crushed but incapable of displaying his emotions. His son Bruce moves back 
in and tries to help, but is not suited to the farming life and also has great difficulties in 
expressing himself. Around them, their friends realise the difficulties, and pitch in to 
help. 

DISCLOSURE Director: Michael Bentham 

Stars: Geraldine Hakewill, Mark Leonard Winter, Matilda Ridgway, Tom 

Wren 
A tense psychological drama, Disclosure draws our audience into the world of two 
empathetic protagonists, soulmates Danny and Emily, as they respond to the horror of 
their 4-year-old daughter’s disclosure of sexual abuse at the hands of their friends’ 9-
year-old son. When Danny and Emily reach out to the parents of the accused, in a bid 
to tackle the issue constructively, they are instead forced to counter an increasingly 
brutal attempt to retract their accusation. 

HOPE GAP Director: William Nicholson 

Stars: Annette Bening, Bill Nighy, Josh O’Connor 
Grace and Edward, married for 29 years, live in a small seaside town near a cove 
under the cliffs called Hope Gap. When their son Jamie comes to visit for the week-
end, Edward informs him that he plans to leave Grace, that same day. HOPE GAP 
tracks the unravelling of three lives, through stages of shock, disbelief and anger, to a 
resolution of sorts. There are no villains; only good people who’ve lived too long with 
old mistakes and are now paying the price. There are no easy answers, and no simple 
paths to redemption. A husband, a wife, a son are forced to face hard truths, and out 
of those truths to fashion new lives. In the end, HOPE GAP is a story of survival. 

LUCKY GRANDMA Director: Sasie Sealy 

Stars: Tsai Chin, Hsiao-Yuan Ha, Michael Tow, Corey Ha 
In the heart of Chinatown, New York, an ornery, chain-smoking, newly widowed 80-
year-old Grandma (Tsai Chin) is eager to live life as an independent woman, despite 
the worry of her family. When a local fortune teller (Wai Ching Ho) predicts a most 
auspicious day in her future, Grandma decides to head to the casino and goes all in, 
only to land herself on the wrong side of luck...suddenly attracting the attention of 
some local gangsters. Desperate to protect herself, Grandma employs the services of 
a bodyguard from a rival gang (Corey Ha) and soon finds herself right in the middle of 
a Chinatown gang war. Director Sasie Sealy brings to life a dark comedy about immi-
grant life, the vulnerabilities of aging and an unexpected friendship. Set in alleyways 
and underground mahjong parlors with a cast of richly drawn characters (including 
Taiwanese movie star Corey Ha), Lucky Grandma is a love letter to Chinatown and an 
homage to all the badass elderly women who inhabit it. 

MISBEHAVIOUR Director: Philippa Lowthorpe 

Stars:  Keira Knightley, Gugu Mbatha-Raw, Greg Kinnear, Rhys Fans, Les-

ley Manville, Suki Waterhouse 
In 1970, the Miss World competition took place in London, hosted by US comedy 

legend, Bob Hope. At the time, Miss World was the most-watched TV show on the 

planet with over 100 million viewers. Claiming that beauty competitions demeaned 

women, the newly formed Women’s Liberation Movement achieved overnight fame by 

invading the stage and disrupting the live broadcast of the competition. Not only that, 

when the show resumed, the result caused uproar: the winner was not the Swedish 

favourite but Miss Grenada, the first black woman to be crowned Miss World. In a 

matter of hours, a global audience had witnessed the patriarchy driven from the stage 

and the Western ideal of beauty turned on its head. 

MOTHERLESS BROOKLYN Director: Edward Norton 

Stars: Edward Norton, Bruce Willis, Gugu Mbatha-Raw, Alec Baldwin  
Lionel Essrog is a lonely private detective who doesn't let Tourette's syndrome stand 
in the way of his job. Gifted with a few clues and an obsessive mind, Lionel sets out to 
solve the murder of Frank Minna -- his mentor and only friend. Scouring the jazz clubs 
and slums of Brooklyn and Harlem, Essrog soon uncovers a web of secrets while 
contending with thugs, corruption and the most dangerous man in the city.  

MR JONES Director: Agnieszka Holland 

Stars: James Norton, Joseph Mawle, Vanessa Kirby, Peter Sarsgaard 
The extraordinary untold story of Gareth Jones, an ambitious young Welsh journalist 
who travelled to the Soviet Union in 1933 and uncovered the appalling truth behind 
the Soviet "utopia" and Stalin's regime. 

NEVER TOO LATE Director: Mark Lamprell 

Stars: James Cromwell, Jacki Weaver, Dennis Waterman, Jack Thomp-

son, Shane Jacobson, Roy Billing 

When a nursing home stands in the way of a 50-year courtship, four grumpy old Vi-
etnam Vets unite to re-enact the great escape. They may have lost their memory and 
speed, but these renegades prove it’s never too late for new adventures, even if you 
have to break rules to break free. 

RADIOACTIVE Director: Marjane Satrapi 

Stars: Rosamund Pike, Sam Riley, Anya Taylor-Joy, Simon Russell-Beale 
After the death of her beloved husband, Marie Curie's commitment to science remains 
strong as she tries to explain previously unknown radioactive elements. But it soon 
becomes terrifyingly evident that her work could lead to applications in medicine that 
could save thousands of lives -- or applications in warfare that could destroy them by 
the billions. 

RAMS Director: Jeremy Sims 

Stars: Sam Neill, Michael Caton, Asher Keddie, Miranda Richardson, 

Wayne Blair 
In remote Western Australia, two estranged brothers, Colin (Sam Neill) and Les 
(Michael Caton), are at war. Raising separate flocks of sheep descended from their 
family’s prized bloodline, the two men work side by side yet are worlds apart. When 
Les’s prize ram is diagnosed with a rare and lethal illness, authorities order a purge of 
every sheep in the valley. While Colin attempts to stealthily outwit the powers that be, 
Les opts for angry defiance. But can the warring brothers set aside their differences 
and have a chance to reunite their family, save their herd, and bring their community 
back together? 

MISS FISHER AND THE CRYPT OF TEARS Director: Tony Tilse 

Stars: Essis Davis, Ashleigh Cummings, Miriam Margolyes 
Join detective-extraordinaire, the Hon. Miss Phryne Fisher, as she embarks on a 
globe-trotting romp of mystery and mayhem across the exotic 1920s deserts of the 
Negev, glamorous manor-house ballrooms, and the darkened back alleys of London. 
After freeing a young Bedouin girl, Shirin Abbas, from her unjust imprisonment in 
Jerusalem, Miss Fisher begins to unravel a wartime mystery concerning a priceless 
jewel, an ancient curse and the truth behind the suspicious disappearance of Shirin's 
forgotten tribe. 

THE HIGH NOTE Director: Nisha Ganatra 

Stars: Dakota Johnson, Tracee Ellis Ross, Kelvin Harrison Jr, Ice Cube 
Set in the dazzling world of the LA music scene comes the story of Grace Davis, a 
superstar whose talent, and ego, have reached unbelievable heights. Maggie is 
Grace's overworked personal assistant who's stuck running errands, but still aspires to 
her childhood dream of becoming a music producer. When Grace's manager presents 
her with a choice that could alter the course of her career, Maggie and Grace come up 
with a plan that could change their lives forever. 

THE PEANUT BUTTER FALCON Director: Tyler Nilson, Michael 

Schwartz 

Stars: Shia LaBeouf, Dakota Johnson, John Hawkes, Zack Gottsagen 
 An adventure story set in the world of a modern Mark Twain that begins when Zak 
(22), a young man with Down syndrome runs away from a nursing home where he 
lives to chase his dream of becoming a professional wrestler and attending the wres-
tling school of The Salt Water Redneck. 

THE SECRET GARDEN Director: Mark Munden 

Stars: Colin Firth, Julie Walters, Isis Davis, Dixie Egerickx 
Tells the story of Mary Lennox,  a prickly and unloved 10-year-old girl, born in India to 
wealthy British parents. When they die suddenly, she is sent back to England to live 
with her uncle, Archibald Craven at Misselthwaite Manor, a remote country estate 
deep in the Yorkshire moors, under the watchful eye of Mrs. Medlock and with only the 
household maid, Martha for company.Mary begins to uncover many family secrets, 
particularly after chancing upon her sickly cousin Colin, who has been shut away in a 
wing of the house, and through her discovery of a wondrous garden, locked away and 
lost within the grounds of Misselthwaite. While searching for Hector, a stray dog that 
led Mary to the garden walls, she befriends local boy Dickon  who, through the gar-
den’s restorative powers, helps her to fix Hector's injured leg.Once brought together, 
these three damaged, slightly misfit children heal each other as they delve deeper into 
the mysteries of the garden – a magical place of adventure that will change their lives 
forever. 

THE TRANSLATORS Director: Régis Roinsard 

Stars: Lambert Wilson, Olga Kurylenko, Riccardo Scamarcio 
Nine translators, hired to translate the eagerly awaited final book of a bestselling 
trilogy, are confined in a luxurious bunker. When the first ten pages of the top-secret 
manuscript appear online, the dream job becomes a nightmare. 


